North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its membership to pursue
conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

October 2007

Coming sooner than you may think...the 2008
NDCTWS Annual Meeting
Don’t mark your calendars for February because the first day of the Annual
Meeting is actually January 30th.

2008 ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society Annual Meeting
January 30th, 31st and February 1st
Ramada Inn, Grand Forks
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DEDICATED TO THE WISE USE OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES

A Message From the President
I hope everyone had a pleasant summer, short that it was. As expected the Chapter is actively moving along on a
number of fronts. See the details of the September Board meeting in this newsletter.
It was with great pleasure that I signed the first thank you /receipt letters for the Dakota Prairie Legacy endowment.
We have received 14 contributions from individuals, funeral memorials, in lieu of flowers, showing a wide potential
for the endowment. We also signed up our first Senior Life member. Prairie day is back on track with a successful
outing in June, and the Alternative Energy Committee is actively working on forming the Chapter position on this developing issue. We are broadening and strengthening our network with students through our Legacy Trust Initiative,
and that is only part of the highlights.
This is the most important newsletter of the year with the announcements for award and Executive Board nominations. Please take the time to consider Chapter members and others working in natural resource conservation that
are deserving of recognition through the Chapters Awards program. See the nomination process in this newsletter
and contact Mark Sherfy. Chapter members who are interested in, or have a recommendation for Executive Board
nominations please contact Randy Renner. Serving on the Board is a privilege and a very rewarding experience.
Finally, there is a story that goes: A young upstart biologist went to a fortune teller to get advice on how to better
conserve wetlands. The fortune teller looked into her crystal ball, pondered the mystical glass, and finally said, “You
will be frustrated with wetland conservation until you are fifty”. Disappointed but always hopeful, the biologist asked,
“then what will happen”? Then the fortune teller said, “you will have gotten used to it”!
Conservation of natural resources can be a tedious process. Each of us must look for opportunities and guard
against becoming complacent. The Chapter has a unique role in promoting conservation. It is critical that we continue to have new and motivated members on the Chapter Committees and its Executive Board to carry out our mission. I hope that many of you will hear the calling.
Have a great fall!
Al Sapa
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CALENDAR OF

Job Opportunity

EVENTS

Wildlife Policy Intern

October Range Forum
Pat Shaver, NRCS Rangeland Management Specialist, West National Technology Support Center,
Portland, OR, will be the featured speaker at the
October 30th Range Forum. The Forum will begin
at 10:20 am CDT, at the Mandan Northern Plains
Research Station. Pat's presentation, entitled
"Overview and Discussion of State and Transition
Diagrams, Thresholds and Triggers" will provide
background information and insight into the science behind these rapidly developing and evolving
ecological concepts. For more information, visit
www.RangeForum.com

November 21, 2007
Comment Deadline for the Alternative Energy
Committee’s Draft Public Statement on Page
9 of this newsletter. Please submit comments
to Al Sapa.

December 1, 2007
Deadline to submit paper or poster abstracts
for presenting at the 2008 annual meeting.
Please submit abstracts to the Program Committee.

December 1, 2007
Deadline to submit nominations for awards
and executive board candidates, small grant
proposals, and funding requests. See pages
10-13 for more info.

December 4, 2007
Executive Board Meeting
10:00 AM

The Wildlife Society has two openings for Wildlife Policy
Interns with an interest in wildlife resource and policy issues. This 6-month internship runs every year from
January-June or July-December at the TWS Headquarters in Bethesda, MD. TWS is currently accepting applications for internships from January to June 2008.
DUTIES: The Wildlife Policy Interns will research conservation issues, prepare background information for use in
testimony or comments, assist with developing content
for Society publications, and attend legislative hearings.
Interns will also assist in the routine activities of The Wildlife Society, with specific duties tailored according to the
interests of the individual intern.
POSITION: This internship is a full time, six month, paid
position, carrying a stipend of $1800 per month. Interns
are responsible for their own housing and insurance.
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should provide evidence
of their ability to conduct research and carry out projects
independently, must have excellent writing skills, and
should have a track record of work displaying initiative,
maturity, and responsibility. Knowledge of how the federal government functions is helpful, but not essential.
Although student status is not required, applicants with
academic training in wildlife biology/management or another natural resource field are preferred.
COLLEGE CREDIT: The Wildlife Society will cooperate
with universities/colleges that offer credit for intern programs; however, students must make all arrangements
for receiving academic credit.
TO APPLY: To apply for the Wildlife Policy Internship,
please send a cover letter, a one-page résumé, contact
information for three references, a college transcript
(unofficial or official), two writing samples (one general
and one technical), and your dates of availability. Finalists will be interviewed in person or by telephone. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until all available positions are filled.
Please send completed applications (email preferred) to:
Laura Bies, Associate Director of Government Affairs
The Wildlife Society
5410 Grosvenor Lane, Suite 200
Bethesda, MD 20814-2144
E-mail: laura@wildlife.org

Sully’s Hill
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2007—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Allyn Sapa

asap@bis.midco.net

701-258-9128

Secretary/Treasure
Newsletter
CMPS Representative
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fund Raising

Kathy Baer
Sandy Johnson
Stan Kohn
Scott Peterson
Al Sapa
Mike Goos
Randy Renner
Randy Renner
Marsha Sovada
Tom Sklebar
Mike Szymanski
Mike Goos
Chuck Bosch

President-Elect Portfolio

Mark Sherfy

kathy_baer@fws.gov
sajohnson@nd.gov
skohn@nd.gov
speterso@nd.gov
asap@bis.midco.net
mike_goos@fws.gov
rrenner@ducks.org
rrenner@ducks.org
Marsha_sovada@usgs.gov
toms995@daktel.com
mszymanski@nd.gov
mike_goos@fws.gov
chuck_bosch@fws.gov
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov

701-442-5474
701-328-6382
701-328-6339
701-324-2211
701-258-9128
701-442-5474
701-355-3500
701-355-3500
701-253-5506
701-489-3490
701-328-6360
701-442-5474
701-355-8515
701-253-5504

Bylaws
Legislative

Paul Myerchin
Randy Renner

clarklaw@btinet.net
rrenner@ducks.org

701-250-8968
701-355-3500

Awards
Small Grants
Law Enforcement
Website

Mark Sherfy
Mark Sherfy
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
A.J. Klein

mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
jalundst@nd.gov
webmaster@ndctws.org

701-253-5504
701-253-5504
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian

Paul Myerchin
Curt Bradbury
Jeremy Duckwitz

clarklaw@btinet.net
curtis.bradbury@nd.usda.gov
yodelyote@hotmail.com

701-250-8968
701-662-7967
701-674-3535

Wildlife Commercialization

Mike McEnroe

memcenroe@btinet.net

701-250-4418

Alternative Energy
ND Action Group

Paul Myerchin
Casey Anderson

clarklaw@btinet.net
canderso@nd.gov

701-250-8968
701-328-6613

Portfolio B
Western Lands

Cami Dixon
Bill Jensen

cami_dixon@fws.gov
bjensen@nd.gov

701-662-8611
701-328-6637

State Wildlife Grants
Education & Outreach

Vacant
Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Invasive Species

Dave Dewald

dave.dewald@nd.nrcs.gov

701-530-2083

Tribal Wildlife

Dave Azure & Jeremy Guinn

dave_azure@fws.gov

701-285-3341

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Devils Lake Basin
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources

Curtis Bradbury
Vacant
Roger Hollevoet
Bill Bicknell
Jill Shaffer

Red River Watershed

Jack Lalor

curtis.bradbury@nd.usda.gov
roger_hollevoet@fws.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov
jshaffer@usgs.gov

701-662-8611
701-355-8512
701-253-5547

jack_lalor@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative

Sandy Johnson
Kevin Willis
Sandy Johnson
Phil Mastrangelo
Bill Bicknell

Inactive Committees
Fishery Resources, Mike Olson
Forest Resources, Tom Claeys
Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

Representatives
Contracts
USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil
Lobbyist, Mike McEnroe
Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa
Webmaster, A.J. Klein
CMPS Rep., Stan Kohn
NRT, Scott Peterson
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701-328-6382
701-355-8526
701-328-6382
701-250-4405
701-355-8512

North Dakota Chapter
of The Wildlife Society
Executive Board Meeting
Minutes
13 September 2007
The Executive Board Meeting of the North Dakota
Chapter of The Wildlife Society was called to order at
9:59: AM at the Lonetree WMA in Harvey, ND.
Those in attendance included Al Sapa, Cami Dixon,
Mark Sherfy, Curtis Bradbury, Sandra Johnson, and
Kathy Baer. Also in attendance were Bill Bicknell,
Scott Peterson, Mike Goos, Mike Rabenburg, and
Mike McEnroe.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and carried”
followed by names of board members making and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to Report”
from the committee chair.
OLD BUSINESS
Treasurer’s Report – Kathy presented the current
budget, showing the DPL incoming funds and outgoing deposits to the VanGuard Wellsey. The Board
approved Treasure’s report (MSC Renner, Sherfy).
Correspondence Sent & Received – Letters to Dave
Peiper on Maah Daah Hey Trail, DPL letter, receipt
letters and certificates to contributors to the DPL, to
ND Chamber of Commerce and letters to membership on DPL fund drive. E-mails to TWS and AFS
Chapters in the Missouri basin on 1944 Flood Control Act and numerous e-mails between board members regarding purchase of the computer. Received
letters and e-mails: thank you from Karen Kreil,
Natural Resources Trust, for t-shirt donations, Resource Guide to ND Associations, Organizations &
Foundations Update form, TWS introducing Shannon
Pederson as the new subunit and certification coordinator, BLM request for participation in Resource
Management Plan and announcement of scoping
meetings, request from the Natural Resources Trust
for donation to reduce balance on phase I loan, final
report from Sherry Niesar on Wild About Art grant,
Mike Goos on mid-year finance committee report.

Newsletter (Sandra Johnson) — Deadline for next
newsletter submission will be September 28, 2007.
Sapa proposes considering having a quarterly (Jan,
March, June and October) newsletters, with a quarterly board meeting the month before the newsletter.
Johnson will prepare a calendar of items that would
be included in each of the newsletters.
The board would like to go to an electronic newsletter on a willing “seller” basis and send all student
members electronic newsletters only. Student hard
copies keep getting kicked back when students leave
TWS Technology requests — Requested funds
school, summer break, change addresses w/o notifywould be used toward the new TWS website, new
magazine and other advancements. Moved to send ing Chapter that adds up to significant costs each
year. We need to determine at what point does the
TWS $250 of discretionary funding for Technology
reduction of hard copy newsletters amount to a sigrequest. (MSC Renner, Bradbury)
nificant cost saving. By going from 5 to 4 newsletters, we should already be reducing costs. We need
Two New Scholarships to Wildlife Schools –
to establish an e-mail address for the Chapter that
Presently offer undergrad scholarships to 3 other
schools and two new schools, Valley City and Sitting announces the newsletter.
Bull now have Wildlife programs. Scholarships
CMPS (Stan Kohn)— On August 6-9, Kansas was
would be the same as the other schools receive.
host to over 100 wildlife professionals from places as
Funds would not come out until 2008 budget. The
Board moved to approve undergrad scholarships for far away as Manitoba, Canada. The Central Mountains and Plans Section (CMPS) as well as the KanValley City and Sitting Bull colleges. (MSC Dixon,
sas Chapter of the Wildlife Society held their annual
Sherfy) Askerooth will be notified that the two new
fall meeting in Garden City and were treated to the
schools will be part of the scholarships this year.
great hospitality of the south west part of our state.
NRT Grant – Correction from last meetings request. CMPS members from seven US states and two
Canadian Provinces were represented. The meeting
The Trust would like to be considered for another
was sponsored by KDWP, Fort Hays State University
Grant at the end of the year. In December we will
need to take up the request at that time. One of the and the Lee Richardson Zoo.
benefits of the Chapter’s donation is that in allows
the Trust to state how many organizations contribute The three day meeting included social events such
as a backyard barbeque, KC strip steaks at the Zoo
to their projects.
and a lamb barbeque on the banks of the Arkansas
River. The professional side of the meeting included
North Dakota Landowner-Sportsman Council requested that we renew our membership. The board a mentoring program for the students, business
meetings for both organizations, a full day touring
moved to renew our membership in the Council
areas of sand-sage prairie management, a tour of
(MSC Renner, Bradbury)
several ag businesses and a full day of professional
papers.
NEW BUSINESS
seum. The board moved to approve a further donation of $250 to the Warden Museum and become
Life Members of the Museum. (MSC Dixon, Johnson) During discussion it was further defined that
motion that the money would come out of Discretionary budget. A letter to Museum would accompany
the donation designates that the funds came out of
discretionary funding and this donation completes
our commitment to the Museum.

30 day resolution strategy – Because annual meeting is starts in January, we need to be sure that
resolutions are published early enough so that the 30
day notice requirement is met. Plan to have the
newsletter mailed no later than December 28.
Sandy plans to have the newsletter to the printer by
the 14th of December. New resolutions will also be
posted on the web page for additional time fulfillment.

Glen Sargent was elected to the CMPS board.
Manitoba will be hosting the CMPS meeting in 2008.
Dates and location of the meeting will be announced
at a later date.

NRTA (Scott Peterson)—Peterson presented the
Trust’s budget and brought up projects that are rapping up and other projects that are underway. Confluence project is taking place, but disheartening
because of the increase in current oil and gas activity
New fiscal year protocol – Unsure if changing the
on the area. Trego is spending considerable time on
fiscal year will affect the budget. It appears that no
farm bill and Wachter easements. New appraisal
problems will exist. The board will be operating for
method (Yellow Book) being used by NRCS and
30 days without a membership approved budget. Do FSA are slowing easement acquisition process.
we need a continuing resolution to operate until the Ebertz ranch is taking up a fair bit of time. Maple
new budget is approved? NO. According to bylaws, River property is being managed for the trust by
the Board can operate without a budget.
G&F; it has been enrolled in WRP and eventually
turned over to G&F. Trust is looking to start taking a
Grant Requests –
more proactive stance rather that reactive as opporWarden Museum- Sapa confirmed with Schaller that
tunities present themselves. A large amount of time
President’s Portfolio (Al Sapa)
the Chapter only needs to contribute $250 more to
is spent on how the Trust manages their assets.
obtain a Life Membership, in addition to the $500
Primary funding is 5% of money allocated to Red
we’ve previously donated. Life Membership includes Secretary/Treasurer (Kathy BaerSee above.
River MR&I projects funded to Reclamation, approxia Pouge print, certificate and recognition at the MuPortfolio Reorganization — Sapa presented outline
of proposed portfolio realignments. All the finances
fall under president, annual meeting under past
president, awards under president elect. Several
committees will be placed on an inactive list. We
need to display the Representatives and lobbyist on
the newsletter w/the committees. Minor changes
were made to the presented portfolios, committee
chair names, etc. Move to approve the portfolios as
presented and edited. (MSC Sherfy, Bradbury)
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past professional award recipients will be included in Alternative Energy (Paul Myerchin) — Draft position
newsletter. Goos has volunteered to help recruit
statement presented. The statement will be preboard nominees.
sented in next newsletter for membership comment.

(Continued from page 5)

mately $300,000/year. Trust only gets to spend
return on the investment, which only amounts to
around $75,000, they cannot spend any of the princi- NDAG (Casey Anderson)— NTR
ple. Scott is in the middle of a 2 year appointment to
the Trust.
President Elect Portfolio (Mark Sherfy)
Resolutions & Public Statements (Al Sapa)— Draft
resolution received from alternative energy committee.
Legacy Trust Initiative (Bill Bicknell) The Committee
participated in the Natural Resource Management
Student Gathering at NDSU on September 5, 2007.
Natural resource agencies and conservation organizations from North Dakota and Minnesota attend the
event at the Student Union. The Gathering provided
a good opportunity to introduce students to the
Chapter’s activities and objectives.
Planning is underway for the 2nd Annual Student –
Professional Lunch at the Chapter’s 2008 Annual
Meeting in Grand Forks. The lunch is scheduled for
Thursday, January 31st. Last year, Montana Dakota
Utilities Resource Foundation provided a grant underwriting the event for students. The Committee is
currently working on the grant application for the
2008 Annual Meeting.

Bylaws (Paul Myerchin)— Sapa proposed that the
Board do a bylaws review in 2008. Also we need to
have the revised version of bylaws printed for board
members.
Legislative (Randy Renner)— Committee for Fair
Chase Hunting in North Dakota started an initiated
measure to prevent the killing of captive big game
animals and exotic mammals; excludes buffalo, as
they are domestic livestock. Need 12,444 signatures
by August of ’08, committee is planning on getting
25,000. The committee is considering a position
statement regarding the initiated measure and seeking a membership endorsement at the annual meeting.
Awards (Mark Sherfy)— Announcement will be
placed in the upcoming newsletter. The Board discussed announcing award winners in advance.
May help draw members to award banquet if winners
are announced in advance.

The Committee requested that student’s receive
Prairie Chicken (Greg Link)—Ok to be moved to
complementary registration fees to this year’s annual inactive list.
meeting; request granted.
Past President’s Porfolio (Randy Renner)
Arrangements (Randy Renner)— Arrangements are
pretty well set for the end of January, first of February. Contract issues have been ironed out. Costs
will be higher in the RRV. Vegetarian meal option
will not be offered. Need to reiterate in the next
newsletter the moved up dates of the annual meeting. Committee should be sure we have room for
student papers during sessions. Call for posters,
number of posters presented has dwindle the past
few years.
Program (Randy Renner)— Sovada is trying to put
something together for the end of September for the
committee to get together and iron out details. Legacy Trust asked for changes to schedule to accommodate the Student Luncheon being across the
street. Women’s group is proposing to meet the
Tuesday before the Annual meeting; lining up
speaker for supper and there may be a funding request presented to the committee.

Prairie Resources (Jill Shaffer)— NTR
Portfolio A (Paul Myerchin)
Wetland Resources (Curtis Bradbury) — Bradbury
attended a state wide review including personnel
from Natural Resources Conservation Service National Headquarters, Minnesota, South Dakota and
North Dakota. The Review looked at many issues
related to the Food Security Act including mitigation
sites, drain tile projects and morphology of prairie
pothole and slope wetlands as well as intermittent
streams across the Red River Valley, Drift Prairie
and Missouri Coteau regions of North Dakota.
Fishery Resources (Mike Olson)—Ok to be placed
on inactive list.

Portfolio B (Cami Dixon)
Western Lands (Bill Jensen)— NTR
State Wildlife Grants (vacant)—NTR.
Education & Outreach (Kristine Askerooth)—Kristine
will be notified regarding the new schools to be included in the scholarship nominations.
Forest Resources (Tom Claeys)—Committee moved
to inactive.
Invasive Species (Dave Dewald)—The Natural Resources Conservation Service issued a policy
change limiting sites suitable for the planting of Russian olive trees.
Tribal Wildlife (Dave Azure, Jeremy Guinn) —Azure
and Guinn continuing to visit with tribes across the
state and trying to draw more tribal members into the
meeting this year.
Portfolio C (Curtis Bradbury)
Red River Watershed (Jack Lalor)—Jack Lalor attended several meetings with Red River Significance. These included an area meeting in Abercrombie June 19 regarding Wild Rice River flooding
and water management on the Refuge.
July 10 Lalor attended a meeting in Hankinson to
discuss outlet management for Lake Elsie and Stack
Slough into the Wild Rice. Interstate Engineering
provided a presentation of a draft plan funded by
outlet stake holders and the City to better manage
water and restore meanders in this outlet.
Lalor also attended a Red River Basin Commission
meeting in Hankinson August 22 to discuss upper
basin storage. This meeting included stake holders
from as far away as Cass County interested in helping fund upper basin storage on the Wild Rice.
September 6, Lalor attended a Stack Slough Steering Committee meeting discussing approaches to
solutions offered in the Interstate study.

Historian (Jeremy Duckwitz)—NTR.

Missouri River (Al Sapa)—Committee members met
with Senator Dorgan on August 6 and discussed the
NDCTWS Website (A.J. Klein) — NTR
Chapters efforts to promote amending the 1944
Flood Control Act in order to modernize the manageWildlife Commercialization (Mike McEnroe) — Com- ment of the Missouri River. The Senator was parmittee is still planning on having a commercialization ticularly interested in our ideas for showing benefits
Audit (Tom Sklebar)—NTR
to the lower part of the basin. The committee is now
session/half session, paper or two presented at
working on briefing the Senators staff on the Energy
Membership (Mike Szymanski)— 2 members to vote annual meeting.
and Water Subcommittee. A number of newspaper
McEnroe
is
on
TWS
committee
on
Natural
Trust
in, Daniel Buresh (Sitting Bull College) and Janine
Powell (Northern Prairie). Move to accept new mem- Doctrine. They are looking at what States have good editorials pointing for the need to change the Act
authority to manage public trust. Every TWS region have been written (Pierre, SD, Jefferson City, MO,
bers. (MSC Sherfy, Bradbury)
Yankton, SD, Lincoln, NE) which show a building
is represented.
support for management change in the Basin. The
Nominations (Randy Renner)— Call for nominations
Committee is working on scheduling an editorial
will be in next newsletter. If space allows, names of
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board with the Bismarck Tribune in September. The
Governors in Kansas and South Dakota have written
letters to Congress and the Corps of Engineers
urging change in Missouri River Management.
Lake Sakakawea Master Plan: Public meetings on
the Garrison Dam/Lake Sakakawea Master Plan with
Integrated Programmatic Environmental Assessment
were held throughout the State in August. Little
additional public comment was received. The new
document provides more up-to-date information on
the land use surrounding the reservoir. Changes to
land use designations will be minor. The ad hoc
committee (Al Sapa Chapter Representative) will be
wrapping up its work by spring. On a related matter,
the Corps of Engineers Omaha District plans to hold
an interagency meeting on September 20th to discuss the Lake Oahe Master Plan.

similar fees as current bank. The selection boiled
down to 2 banks, American Bank Center and Gate
City Bank. American Bank Center has a $10/month
Northern Great Plains Working Group (Kevin
fee for checking for 2 signature checks. Gate City
Willis)—NTR.
Banking has a onetime $50 fee for opening an account, but will buy back checks from previous bank
Endangered Species (Sandy Johnson)— Prairie
Dogs received another petition to list them as endan- for $25. Gate City has cc partner (Credit Services
NPC) that allows for swipe machine, there are fees
gered. The new petition is very detailed.
associated with the partner. Committee recommends transferring to Gate City Bank. Board moved
Law Enforcement (Jackie Lundstrom, Tim Phalen)— to change banks to Gate City Bank. (MSC Dixon,
NTR.
Johnson) Kathy will make the transfer as soon as
possible.
Wildlife Damage Management (Phil Mastrangelo)—
NTR.
Funding Needs for remainder of ‘07 and pro-

Devils Lake Basin (Roger Hollevoet)—The Devils
Lake Committee may contact the Devils Lake Chamber of Commerce and other stake holders relying on
the sport fishing opportunities offered by the lake, to
join forces in expressing support for plans to contain
carp within the Red River watershed and prevent
their introduction into the Devils Lake watershed.

Review certificate criteria – Certificates will be sent
to individuals/groups that donate $100 or more;
everyone will receive a thank you/reciept letter.
Budget line item for DPL – a line item will be established for expenditures for the DPL initially funds will
come out of the chapter’s budget. According to the
resolution that the membership passed, DPL funds
will not be spent until the funding reaches $50,000.
Need to identify expenditures, certificates, letters,
mixers, plaques, etc. Approximately $1,175 is anticipated for 2008 at this point. Not anticipated to have
a founder’s club mixer unless we have approximately
20 members. Arrangement’s committee needs to
know if they need to line up an additional room for
the mixer.

Fundraising (Chuck Bosch)—The former NDCTWS
fundraiser auctioneer, Don Dietrich, Grand Forks,
has been contacted and has recently sold his business to Scott Schuster, Drayton. Mr. Dietrich would
like to tag team the auction with Mr. Schuster, but
details have not been finalized.
A gaming permit application has been submitted to
the city of Grand Forks.
Small Grants (Mark Sherfy) — Time to get out announcements calling for grants.

Portfolio D (Sandy Johnson)

Finance Committee (Mike Goos)—

Criteria for the DPL documentation log – letter
comes to president and initial record stays with the
president. Back up files are kept with the Finance
Committee and Treasurer.

Strategy for the newsletter pitch – Committee will
submit a report for each newsletter. In addition,
Committee will submit quarterly reports to the Board.
Midyear reports don’t have as much value if quarterly
reports are submitted. September 30 bank statement is used to determine the amount available for
use by the Board. The midyear report doesn’t line
up with that either. Charter states that DPL needs to
send in written reports BY July 31 and January 31,
The Garrison Diversion Committee provided comso by sending in quarterly reports, the committee
ments on the EIS and is working with North Dakota’s would be meeting the charter requirement. A sepawater development and political leaders to
rate July report will not be made. A standardized
strengthen the environmental provisions of the proreport should be developed so that the same inforject. The principle issues identified by the Chapter
mation is presented each time.
include: 1) funding the operation and maintenance
account for the project’s wildlife mitigation and enExecutive Director Strategy – Presented informahancement features; 2) authorizing an accelerated
tion to the board the last two meetings. Committee
payment to the North Dakota Natural Resources
Trust for projects in the 13-county Red River Valley would like to see the Board consider it again, using
study area; and 3) adopting the principles of adaptive the information previously presented. This is a huge
step and needs to be approached carefully. Board
management to address environmental risks and
doesn’t want to jump in with both feet, w/o knowing
uncertainties associated with the operation of the
project. The Committee is currently working with the what the costs will truly be. Feedback from the board
North Dakota Water Users Association and the Gar- is needed for the committee to move forward.
rison Diversion Conservancy District to draft legislaBank selection recommendation – Current bank,
tive language addressing these issues.
USBank, has considerable fees associated w/it.
The committee queried features that are needed by
the Chapter from Sherfy and Baer. Most banks had
Garrison Diversion (Bill Bicknell) — The Dakotas
Area Office of the Bureau of Reclamation has completed work on the EIS for the Red River Valley
Water Supply Project. The EIS identifies the GDU
Import to the Sheyenne River as the preferred alternative. The EIS and Record of Decision have been
forwarded to Washington D.C. for review.
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posed for ‘08-postage has exceeded what was
previously requested and ‘08 costs are anticipated to
be around $1,100.
Founder’s Club plan – Plans proceeding for mixer,
plaques for founder members and main plaque that
lists members.
Other – Committee would like to consult with an
individual financial advisor. Currently using a broker,
but need someone to provide us with a road map of
how to invest our money, who we are, how are we
going to spend, how should we invest. Committee
will consult with Trust on who and how we should
proceed. Process will take a while to plot out. Financial planner costs may be around $400-$500.
Committee would plan to have Planner ask the
Board tolerance questions rather than the Committee.
CD – Current CD comes out at the end of September. Principle funds, $10,000, will be reinvested into
another one year CD.
FINAL NOTES
The meeting was adjourned at 3:52 PM (MSC
Bradbury, Sherfy). The next Executive Board meeting will be at Sully’s Hill on December 4, 2007 at
10:00 a.m.
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ND Natural Resources Trust Report
By SCOTT PETERSON
The ND Natural Resources Trust (Trust) Board met on May 3 and July 11, 2007 in Bismarck, ND and a summary of the discussion
topics at those meetings include the following:
• Keith Trego updated the Board on the Conservation Agriculture research paper that was published in the “Renewable Agriculture

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and Food Systems” journal. A segment featuring the Conservation Agriculture program was also recently run on Prairie Public
Television.
The Board spent a considerable amount of time, as it always does, discussing the long term investment scenarios and strategies
of the Trust with Dan Devlin, SEI, Inc..
Keith Trego gave an update on the Trust’s involvement in alternative energy discussions. The Great Plains Institute has been
doing a lot of work with alternative energy, mainly biomass. At a recent meeting attended by Keith, discussions included the
possibility of partnering with utility and conservation groups on a pilot project that would site a plant and build components
around it to meet everyone’s concerns.
Merle Bennett reported on the Sullivan tract and the Confluence project. There is a lot of oil and gas activity on the Sullivan
property and ajoining areas. The Trust is heavily involved with the oil and pipeline rights-of-way and easements on the property.
Once all the follow-up work is completed, the land will be turned over to the ND Game and Fish Department upon the Governor’s
approval. Eight other landowners in the confluence area are also interested in selling their property and talks with them continue.
Keith Trego reported on the farm bill. The most recent concern in the conservation community is budget dollars. A new program
has come out called “SAFE” (CP38). This is a wildlife practice where a state can focus on one or more geographic areas or special interest species within that state. North Dakota was allocated 27,000 acres with the possibility of getting more.
Keith Trego updated the Board on the Wachter Easement which currently includes five phases. Phase III closed last spring. In
May of last year, the Phase IV application was submitted to NRCS. The easement is currently on hold because of the new appraisal process mandated for the conservation programs by the federal government. This is known as the “Yellow Book Appraisal”. This process has reduced the value of easements that are offered to producers in this and other programs where some
of the appraisals come out to a zero value. The appraiser’s preliminary value for Phase V was determined to be so low the landowners felt they could not work with the reduced numbers.
Keith briefed the Board on the Eberts Ranch Project. This project was concluded on April 25, 2007. The Forest Service must
now work on selling public land in other areas to equal the Eberts project acreage. A stipulation put on the sale of these lands is
to sell to the lease holders before it goes to public auction.
The Maple River property in Dickey County was the number two ranked application for the 2006 WRP program. The appraisal
was completed in October 2006 at a value for WRP of $386,000. An Option Agreement to Purchase was started in October as
well. Conservation and restoration efforts have now begun on the property.
Terry Allbee reviewed the Bureau of Reclamation 2007 and 2008 budgets.
The Strategic Plan has been completed and has been placed on the Trust’s web site.
Terry Allbee updated the Board on the NGPJV and NDNRT agreement. The Trust has agreed to manage a business checking
account and money market account for the NGPJV. Terry will manage the account activities and provide reports.
Keith Trego discussed the Trust’s outreach approach. A motion was passed to publish four issues of the Trust’s newsletter in
the “Water” magazine on a one-year experimental basis and to review it after a year.
Lynelle Rude Ussatis and Rhonda Mahlum, Mahlum and Goodhart, P.C., reviewed the 2006 Audit Report with the Board. There
were no problems with the audit.
All current officers of the Trust Board will serve another term.
Scott Peterson reported on the performance evaluation for the executive director.
The July NDNRT Board meeting included a tour of the Central Grasslands Research Center where, among other things, they are
working on a biomass production research project in cooperation with the Trust.

The next NDNRT Board Meeting is scheduled for December 13 & 14 in Bismarck. As always, if any Chapter member has questions,
comments, or concerns regarding the Chapter’s involvement in Trust activities, they are encouraged to contact Scott Peterson.
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Alternative Energy Committee
The Alternative Energy Committee was formed in 2006 to examine the potential environmental impacts of alternative forms of energy production, namely biofuels, wind, and conversion of fossil fuels. One of the goals of the Committee was to formulate a Public
Statement to inform the legislature, the energy industry, and the general public of the Chapter’s stance on these issues, as well to
provide suggestions to ensure that “green” technologies will have a minimal impact on fish and wildlife resources. The Committee
has met several times to work on the draft Public Statement presented below. We would appreciate comments or suggestions from
the membership, including ideas about how to disseminate this information to the public. Please return comments to Al Sapa
(asap@bis.midco.net) by November 21. White papers providing background information on wind power and ethanol production will
be completed by the end of the year, and will be available at the chapter meeting.
The Committee welcomes new members, particularly those with expertise in conversion of fossil fuels.

DRAFT
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
PUBLIC STATEMENT ON ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
The North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society represents many natural resource professionals in the State of North
Dakota. The Chapter takes the following position on the emerging alternative energy industries of wind, biofuels, and
conversion of fossil fuels in North Dakota. So as to maintain the quality of life in North Dakota, which includes prime
resources for hunting and other outdoor pursuits and the irreplaceable wide open spaces of native prairie, the Chapter
recommends that the following principles be applied to alternative energy projects:
• Alternative energy projects should have a minimal ecological impact on native prairie in North Dakota;
• Maintain the acreage and wildlife benefits of the Conservation Reserve Program and other similar conservation pro-

grams;
• North Dakota’s grasslands and wetlands should be valued for their ability to sequester carbon;
• Encourage the Public Service Commission to advance wind-energy siting guidelines that promote
• development of new wind facilities in previously disturbed areas such as cropland or hayland;
• mitigation strategies for wildlife and habitat impacts;
• decommissioning plans for non-operational facilities;
• and a discussion of the merits of and possibilities for community-based wind developments;
• Encourage the development of biofuel production from perennial grasses on existing cropland using best manage-

ment practices that benefit wildlife and protect our water and soil resources;
• Encourage projects that require process energy to use waste energy by siting them with other energy-production fa-

cilities; and
• Regarding the conversion of fossil fuels to alternative forms of energy, the coal, oil and gas, and related industries

should continue to abide by current state and federal regulations for the extraction of fossil fuel resources, reclamation of disturbed lands, and operation of energy-production facilities.
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CALL FOR PAPERS & POSTERS
The 2008 Theme is “Fragmentation and Degradation of Grassland Habitat”
If you are interested in giving a paper or poster at the 2008 annual meeting, please send
the title, author(s) name, mailing address, email address and phone number, audio visual equipment needs, and a brief abstract by DECEMBER 1ST to:
NDCTWS Program Committee
P.O. Box 1442
Bismarck, ND 58502
Abstracts can also be submitted directly to the program committee chair:
Marsha Sovada, marsha_sovada@usgs.gov. In particular, we are seeking papers or posters on renovation/restoration of grasslands, ecological processes of Northern Great Plains
grasslands, and fragmentation impacts to grasslands and wildlife due to energy development, urban
sprawl, woody invasion, etc. Students with final or near final results on a research project are also highly
encouraged to submit abstracts.
The Arrangements Committee is working to organize the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society’s
2008 Annual Meeting. Mark your Calendars!

Jan, 30th, 31st and Feb. 1st
Ramada Inn
Grand Forks, ND

701-775-3951 or
1-800-570-3951
http://www.gframada.com/

EXECUTIVE BOARD NOMINATIONS
The North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society has maintained a proud tradition of
active involvement on issues affecting North Dakota’s natural resources. We have been
able to make significant contributions because Chapter members have been willing to take
time from their demanding schedules to take an active role in guiding the Chapter. If you
know someone who is willing to be a candidate for the Executive Board or President-elect,
please contact the Nominations Committee or submit written recommendations to Randy
Renner (rrenner@ducks.org). If you are interested in being a candidate, do not wait for a
formal request, nominate yourself. All nominations are greatly appreciated. The Nominations Committee will select four candidates for the Executive Board and two individuals to
run for President-elect.
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NDCTWS SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM
REQUEST FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS
Purpose
The purpose of the NDCTWS Small Grants Program is to encourage projects that promote the wise management and conservation of wildlife, plants, and other natural resources in North Dakota. Priority will be given to projects that address traditionally underfunded topics while demonstrating conservation benefits and consistency with the Chapter's objectives.

Guidelines
The grant program consists of one or more awards of up to $1000 for project work occurring in North Dakota. The grant is available to any
university, student, professional individual, group, agency, or organizational project. Grants are awarded annually; therefore, successful applicants
must reapply each year for future funding.
The grant may be used for travel (within North Dakota) to/from study sites, lodging, expendable equipment, salaries, and supplies. Administrative overhead expenses are ineligible, as are those for durable field equipment such as cameras, computers, GPS units, or surveying equipment.
Proposals must be received by December 1, 2007. All proposals are reviewed at the final executive board meeting of the year by the
NDCTWS executive board and ranked on the basis of (1) quality of project, (2) meeting the purpose of the NDCTWS Small Grants Program, and (3)
budget needs. Grant recipients will be notified by the executive board and will be announced in the newsletter.
Project leaders will submit a 1 to 2 page report summarizing the results of the project to the NDCTWS executive board. Also, an article summarizing the results of the project must be submitted for inclusion in the Chapter newsletter. Grant recipients are encouraged to do an oral presentation or poster at the annual NDCTWS meeting. The name of the Chapter should be acknowledged as a financial supporter on any final reports or publications.

Proposals
Written proposals should not exceed 2 single spaced typewritten pages. The proposal narrative must address the following criteria:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

statement of purpose
project objectives
methods
study area
target species or audience
project duration
benefits to the conservation of natural resources in North Dakota

Literature citations and an itemized budget should be included but do not count toward the 2 page limit. Other sources of support for the project must
be identified in the budget. Subcontracting is not allowed. Grantee will be expected to obtain any necessary permits.

Deadline and Mailing Instructions
Deadline for submission of proposals is December 1, 2007. Please mail proposals to: NDCTWS, P.O. Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502. Or
send by email to mark_sherfy@usgs.gov

FUNDING REQUEST DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 1, 2007
The Executive Board asks that funding requests be submitted prior to the December executive
meeting. The Board recognizes that funding requests requiring immediate attention may still occasionally arise throughout the year. However, funding requests received prior to the December Executive Board meeting will receive priority and ensure equitable funding consideration for Chapter
committee projects and partnerships with other organizations.
If you are a Chapter standing committee chair or represent an organization considering Chapter
funding during the upcoming year, please contact your respective Executive Board portfolio representative or Kathy Baer (Kathy_baer@fws.gov), Chapter Treasure prior to December 1, 2007
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Nominations Requested Please
Each year the Chapter recognizes outstanding achievements at the awards banquet. This
banquet, when we pause to recognize the contributions of our peers, is truly the highlight of each
annual meeting. Please take time this fall to nominate deserving candidates for The North Dakota
Award, The North Dakota Wildlife Habitat Award and Special Recognition Awards.
The North Dakota Award (Professional Award) is presented to an individual who has made an
outstanding contribution towards furthering the aims of professional wildlife endeavors in North Dakota.
The North Dakota Wildlife Habitat Award is presented to an individual or group that has made
a substantial contribution toward preserving and/or establishing high quality wildlife habitat in North
Dakota.
In addition, the Chapter presents Special Recognition Awards to individuals or groups for their
commitment to special projects, issues, or ongoing programs Concerning North Dakota’s natural resources. During the past few years individuals have been recognized for efforts concerning prairie
education, media coverage of natural resource issues, and the conservation of North Dakota’s badlands.
If you know an individual or group deserving of recognition for their contribution, please submit a written nomination.
If an award candidate you nominated last year was not selected, please resubmit the nomination for consideration.

Nominations must be submitted by DECEMBER 1, 2007.
Award nominations should be sent to:
Mark Sherfy
USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center
8711 37th Street Southeast
Jamestown, ND 58401
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
701-253-5504
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NORTH DAKOTA
CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
AWARDS NOMINATION FORM
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________
Award: Professional:_____

Wildlife Habitat: _____

Special Recognition: _____

Address: _______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Phone number: _________________________________________________________
Present position: ________________________________________________________
Education: ______________________________________________________________

Professional Career: _______________________________________________________

Nomination statement:
A typed statement explaining why this individual or group is deserving of recognition. Please explain fully the single
accomplishment or series of accomplishments that are noteworthy and should be acknowledged by the Chapter. Include information concerning other awards and honors received, involvement in Chapter and other professional and
community organizations, and other relevant information that will help in the selection process. Pertinent news, clippings, letters, or documents to support the nomination may be attached.

Submitted by: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________Phone:_________________
NOMINATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY DECEMBER 1, 2007
Return to:
Mark Sherfy
USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center
8711 37th Street Southeast
Jamestown, ND 58401
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
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White Chili

ND Chapter of
The Wildlife Society

In crock pot place:
1lb. of pheasant or chicken
1 diced onion
1tsp. garlic powder
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 cup of milk
Simmer till tender and shred

From the Wild Kitchen of....
Mike Goos

Add:
2 cans drained great northern white beans
1 can of chicken broth
1 can Rotel Chilis (diced tomato and chili)
1 tsp. oregano
Salt and pepper
Simmer for an hour or more
Just before serving add: 1 cup of sour cream, ½ cup of whipping cream. Top with shredded
cheese. Serve with tortilla chips.

Pastrami

ND Chapter of
The Wildlife Society

Pastrami Brine
5 lbs of venison, goose breasts, ducks or pheasant
6 tbls Morton Tender Quick
2 tsp garlic powder
¼ cup sugar
1 pint water

From the Wild Kitchen of....
Mike McEnroe

Bring all but the meat to a boil, let cool and mix with 2 quarts water. Add meat. Brine for 1014 days, turning meat occasionally. Rub meat with 2 tbls black pepper and 2 tbls coriander.
Bake at 200-250 to internal temp of 175.

Hash Option
Cook pastrami meat to 150 or so. Boil potatoes about 5 minutes (about ½ cooked). Cool
potatoes. Mix ½ potatoes and ½ meat; chop very fine or run thru food grinder. Freeze in
canning jars or plastic bags, or can be canned using pressure cooker. ( 10# pressure for
75-90 minutes/pint. Use a canned meat time and temperature).
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Students or other Chapter members are asked to notify Mike Szymanski, Membership Chairman, of any address
changes. Please mail the change to ND Chapter Wildlife Society, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442. This
is greatly appreciated and helps to keep our expenses down.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME
OCCUPATION/TITLE
ADDRESS
PHONE #
EMAIL
EMPLOYER
I am _____

am not _____ a current member of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society

Regular
$15.00
Available to any person employed, trained, or is a student
in a natural resource field. Entitled to vote in Chapter elections.
Regular (Senior)
For members 55 years or older with 5 or more years of
previous Chapter membership.

$10.00

Patron, Sponsor or Benefactor
Available to any person or organization which is interested
in supporting the Chapter as it is operated by membership.
Non-voting status.

$10.00

Life Member (Regular)

$200.00

Life Member (Senior)
$100.00
Available to members 55 years or older with 5 or more years
of previous Chapter membership.
Student

$8.00

Central Mountain & Plains Section TWS

$1.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

Make checks payable to North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society.
Mail to: North Dakota Chapter TWS, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442
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NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY NEWSLETTER
C/O SANDRA JOHNSON EDITOR
P. O. BOX 1442
BISMARCK, ND 58502-1442

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 419
BISMARCK, ND 58501

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

“When you have shot one bird flying you have shot all birds flying.
They are all different and they fly in different ways but the sensation
is the same and the last one is as good as the first .”
Ernest Hemingway (1899-1961)
Winner Take Nothing
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